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Spdrts Scratchiris
By SAM

any questions? . . .
Oh yes, why this column?
While scrounging around in the

In a long line of sports editors saw

JENSEN '

files of Hie Nebraskan, the latest
a sports column with a somewhat

f familial f 11
) aim icpugiraiu lace uu iv. j.uiu&uig luaviyj and truely, he thought this person could be per- -

it suaded to fill up space on the third page with very

Jj little amount of persuasion. It's true, my services
sell very cheaply.

experienced leaders . . .
' I The latest, incident in the battle of the Lincoln
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University concerns a pictorial representation of
two football uniforms which seem to have been
Intended to be worn by two sports editors (who

shall forever remain anonymous.
Realizing their lack of leadership, it seems that

the team wanted mature leaders and after a deliberative huddle they
elected these two anonymous persons "honorary Anyway,
they wanted these two persons to play on their side.

erway falls back
The Huskers', Don Erway fell back to second place in Big Seven

scoring as Oklahoma's Sooners, third-rankin- g team in the nation and

undefeated in three games to date, took a firmer grip on the Big

Seven Conference football statistics in last week

amassed 659 yeards on the ground
against a total of 204 yards in the
air.

The Huskers will have to play
good football right from the open-

ing gun as the Panthers have
been proved to be a great second
half team. ' They won against
Syracuse and California in the
second half and scared Oklahoma
in the same two periods.

Physically, the Panthers have
enjoyed good fortune thus far in
the season. Aside from an injury
to fullback Tom Jenkins earlier in
the season, the team is in excellent
shape.

Pittsburgh has two outstanding
runners in Jenkins and Corky
Cost who picked up 51 yards in
the Sooner game.

Cost will share passing duties
with Corny Salvaterra who com-
pleted 8 of 18 passes and also
rolled 78 yards on the ground in
the Oklahoma tussle. Another back-fieldma- n

to watch Saturday will
be halfback Dick Bowen.

Bowen, who moved up to the
second team after his performance
against California, was the leading
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end's action.
Oklahoma's lotal offense has moved to 1,162

yards, based on 973 yards rushing and 189 yards
passing. In addition, two Oklahomans continued to
hold the top spots in rushing. Tommy McDonald,
Sooner halfback, who ran for 42 yards against
Texas, kept the number one running honors With a
total of 244 yards' on 35 carries. Jimmy Harris,
OU quarterback, has carried 42 times for 196 yards.

Homer Jenkins of Colorado advanced from third
with 36 for 180 yards. John Bayuk of Colorado, last
year's rushing leader, currently ranks twelfth with
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Husker drives from his halfback
slot.

WAA FAIRER SIDE

Soccer Baseball Play
Featured VJAA Activity

McDonald ng yards on 32 attempts.
MacDonald's two touchdowns against Texas established him solidly

as the leading individual scorer with 30 points. Erway has scored
24 points.

Erway stayed among the conference's top three passers with the
total of ten completed passes out of 31 heaves for a total yardage of

126 yards. DaVe Doane of Missouri, who completed 14 of 22 for 170

yards against SMU, still is on top. His season total is, 24 of 51 for

454 yards. Wally Strauch of Kansas has 14 of 37 for 197.

Bob Whitehead of Kansas State didn't add to his total Saturday

but remained the number one punt returner with two runbacks aver-

aging 27.5 yards. He is followed by John Traylor, Kansas, and Rex

Fischer, Nebraska, with 13 yard averages, and Clendon Thomas of

Oklahoma, who has returned five for a 12.4 average. Fischer has

brought the ball back three times for a total of 39 yards.

philosophy on pigskin drouth ...
A football game can come to one of three conclusions. Usually there

is a winning team and a losing team and in some instances neither

team wins.
In only one of these instances is a football team really happy

that is if they are desirous of success, fame and fortune.

In other words, more times than not, an unhappy team walks off

the football field. And there are usually happy and unhappy fans just

as there are loyal and not so loyal fans.

And after a football game is over, all of the fans leave the sta-

dium in much the same manner that they came in.

Imagine the little youth of some future date as he questions his

old grandfather, class of 55, about that ill fated October Saturday.

"But what good came of it at last?"
Quoth little Peterkin.

.. "Why that I cannot tell," said he

But 'twas a famous victory;"

The pigskin spoltlight falls on
Pitt Stadium this Saturday after-
noon as the Nebraska Cornhuskers
and the Pittsburgh Panthers tangle
in aonther grid tussle which should
thrill the many grid fans.

The Huskers, smarting from a
27-- 0 setback at the hands of Texas
A & M, will be in prime condi-

tion for this game. On the other
hand, Pitt, who was victor jous over
Syracuse and California in their
opener, has gone down to two pow-

erful teams, Navy and Oklahoma.
In the Sooner game, the Panthers
picked up a pair of tallies in the
second half and played a com-

parable brand of football.
Nebraska will have their job cut

out for them in Saturday's clash
as the Panthers possess a fierce

attack. Coach Bill
Glassford will be looking for a
rugged ground on the part of the
Pennsylvania boys as they

ical education majors will go into
effect.

Starting this fall, each team may
have only one physical education
major participating for every three
girls on the team. For example, in
basketball there will now be only
three majors can be on the field,
time, and in soccer baseball only
the majors can be on the field,

A House of Representatives meet-
ing is scheduled for Thursday at
5 o'clock. All reps should come
with their best smiles because the
Cornhusker pictures will be taken
then.

N Club Meeting
The N Club will hold its first

meeting of the year Thursday eve-

ning in the Selleck Quadrangle, at
6:45 p.m.

The varsity football squad will
be the guests and everyone present
will be served a steak dinner.

All members of the N Club are
urged to attend.

A business meeting will follow
the dinner.

Present officers of the N Club
are: president, Bob Wagner; vice
president; Jack Moore; secretary,
Bill Wells; sergeant at arms, Jack
Braley and Harry Johnson; social
Chairman, Dick Hill; publicity
chairman, Bill Taylor; and new

studnet week representative, Rex
Eckwall.

The N Club advisor is Jake
Geier.

LEARN TO FLY

Save 50 by enrolling
in a Flying Club

(Open to University
students only)

Special meeting Oct. 12 at
7:30 p.m. in Parlor A. All

members and interested
persons are welcome.

Uncoln Aviation
Institution

Union Airport Tel:

(ffiAm
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Panther ball carrier against Syra-

cuse with 46 net yards in 10 at-

tempts.
In attempting to stem the Pan-

ther tide, Glassford will have to
rely on all tricks he's got up that
sleeve. So far, the Husker passing
attack has not proved a worthy in-

strument enough to cut the fighting
heart of the opponents.

The Aggie offensive made the
Nebraska aerial attack look rath-
er drab. However, the Ohio State
performance gives us one consola-
tion that there is still spark left.

Needless to say, the Pitt eleven
has the odds in this Saturday's
contest. If the Ohio game is any
indication of the Husker's reaction
to a really rugged team, the Corn-

huskers might likely show the
many arising dissenters that they
do deserve just credit.

Glassford's boys will work at
home through Thursdays then will
fly to Pittsburgh on Friday. Coach
Glassfor:! will be in his home ter-

ritory so he will probably will be
better able to outguess his old ac-

quaintances and new opponents.
Let's hope so!
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REX .FISCHER . . . senior
from Oakland continues to spark

-

Courtesy Lincoln Star
DON HEWITT . . . Des Moines,

la. senior end, will captain the
Cornhuskers against Pittsburgh
Saturday Coach Bill Glassford
announced the naming of Hewitt
Tuesday, after praising him for
his work the last three seasons.
He was termed "a good morale
builder," and it was also added
that "Hewitt would do a good job
leading at Pitt."
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after outstanding play against the
Texas Aggies Saturday.

HALLOWEEN
Send A Friend a Scare:

HALLOWEEN CARD

GOLDEf.RQD
215 North 14th

By SAROL WILTSE

When attractive dressed-to-the-minu-

coeds go out for a delight-

ful and charming game of bridge,

that's routine. But when these same'

ladies change suddenly from so-

phisticated .dress to carefree un-

polished torn-boy- s, that's intramur- -

als.
Yes, many a petite young coed

has let her hair down, buried her
family pride and gone out for
soccer baseball, tennis, and arch-
ery tournaments which started last
week.

The soccer baseball teams sched
uled for this week are the follow'
ing: Tuesday, Kappa Alpha Theata
vs. Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi
vs. Pi Beta Phi, Delta Gamma vs.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Pi Beta
Phi vs. Gamma Phi Beta; Wednes
day, Kappa Delta vs. Wilson Hall
and the winners of Monday night's
games; Thursday, the winners of
Tuesday night's games.

Anyone interested in officiating
should contact Joan Carroll at the
Gamma Phi Beta house. Officiat-
ing is a very easy way to acquire
the eight points needed for voting
credit.

A new club has been formed for
all those interested in playing hock-
ey. Anyone interested in partici-
pating should come to the Grant
Memorial gym this Tuesday.

This year, to help balance the
teams, a new rule concerning phys- -

IM Managers
All Intramural Managers!
Football score sheets must be

filled out completely and accurate-
ly in order for your team to get
credit for each game. This

.

The NEBRASKAN is limited, for
the most part, in its intramural
coverage to a report of the score
cards. Those teams putting addi-
tional Information on their score
sheets for each game, as had prev-
iously been advised, will he given
additional space here.

Bulletins on intramural basket-
ball, swimming, indoor track, ta-

ble tennis, and handball are avail-
able to mngers in Room 102 P.aE.

Pi Kappa Phi eked out a 7-- 6 win
over Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Sigma Alpha Mu stopped Theta
Xi, 13-- 7.

Sigma Nu took an 8-- 6 decision
from Kappa Sigma.

TTWZ.
All the Heroes I

of the Wildest
Frontier!

Sterling Hayden
Anna Marie Albergnetti

Richard Carlson c
Carrol Naish
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CONTAINS NATURE'S BUT, OAT
LANOUN.T-RELIEVE- S WOULD BE
DRVNESS-'-'-BEMOVE-

NAMEn IS
WILDROCfT ARTHUR.?

CREAM-OI- L

CHARLIE.
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7.. and get a better shave! Old Spice Pre-Electr- ic Shave
Lotion sets up your beard tunes up your shaver. Stops dragging,
clogging and over-heatin- The new, non-oil- y lubricant, "IsophyF,
prepares the skin for easy gliding... lubricates the shaver cutting

In IM Play:

Picks" Up
Schedule

Wednesday Football
Ag NE Delta Upsilon A vs. Alpha

Gamma Rho A

KW Alnha Tau Omega A vs.
Mil Vonna TgI A

SE Kappa Sigma A vs. &gma

Alpha Mu A

SW Beta Sigma PsI A vs.
Sigma Nu A

City NE Benton vs. Seaton II
NW MacClean vs. Burnett
SE Delta Tau Delta vs. Phi

Gamma Delta B
SW Sigma Alpha Epsilon B

vs. Sigma Chi B
Thursday Football

Ag NE Alpha Gamma Sigma vs.
Theta XI

NW PI Kappa Phi vs. Zeta
Beta Tau

SE Delta Sigma Phi vs. Tau
Kappa Epsilon

SW Theta Chi vs. Acacia
Ag Men teams split a pair of

games in intramural touch football
play "Monday. Ag Men A team
dropped a 20-2- 7 decision to Corn-husk- er

Coop, but the B outfit hit
Presby House, 15--

Bob Chandler tallied for Delta
Sigma Phi as the vets slipped by
Theta Chi, 7--

Another 7-- 6 squeaker was the
Acacia win over Zeta Beta Tau.

The Methodist Student House
blanked Newman Club, 6-- and
Nonas House dropped Brown Pal-

ace by the same count.
Naval ROTC forfeited to the Den-

tal College and Theta Phi forfeited
to Phi Epsilon Kappa.

Theta Phi forfeited to Phi Epsi-
lon Kappa.

IF VOOSt CAN LICK
OUR-cXk'- .'- NEW
MEMBER, TH' WHOLE GANG
WILL SURRENDER, FOSDICK.V r . lei

edges for greatest efficiency.;
a.

SOULTON New York" Toronto

Campus favorites . .

from every angle
-

I

GEORGE CIFRA. returning
veteran fullback selected as this
week's STAR OF THE WEEK

Use
Nebraskan
Want Ads

UCMtf-M- V SHREWD LEGAL
SENSE TELLS ME THIS FIGHT

OT ENTIRELY
FA I R.v BUT

No guesswork here, Arrow's new
button-dow- n shirt cops the style lead on

campus with its soft roll collar, full-leng- th

back pleat, back-coll- ar

button details you'd expect from

custom shirtmakers! Now
available in authentic plaids and
tattersall checks, $6.95 up.
Combine it with Arrow's tapered
slacks in chino, $5.95

for the new casual look.

fWS CASUAL WEAR

-- first in fashion
CKEAM-OI- L tKUAS ANt)

COWPITIONS HAIH THE NATUBAL WAY


